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-ATERIAL #ULTURE
#ONTEXT 
6 )LL A	
"ODY SHERD DECORATED WITH AN APPLIED BAND DECORATED 
WITH CLOSELY SPACED THICK VERTICAL INCISIONS %XTERIOR 
SMOOTHED  4HE  FABRIC  IS  lNE  SANDY  CLAY  WITH  C   
PER CENT OF ANGULAR ROCK FRAGMENTS UP TO MM LONG
WHICH  HAS  lRED  HARD  AND  IS  BROWN  "OTH  SURFACES 
SOOTED
#ONTEXT 
6 )LL B	
"ODY  SHERD  DECORATED  WITH  THICK  WAVY  CORDON 
6ERTICAL WIPING BELOW #OIL CONSTRUCTED n .SHAPED 
JUNCTION  4HE  FABRIC  IS  SANDY  CLAY  WHICH  HAS  lRED 
HARD AND IS GREY WITH A RED EXTERIOR MARGIN )NTERIOR 
SOOTED
6 )LL C	
3HERDS  FROM  A  mATBASED  NECKED  VESSEL  WITH 
BARRELSHAPED  SIDES #ORDON WIH lNGER  INDENTATION 
PROBABLY FROM APPLYING THE CORDON	 ABOVE SHOULDER 
4HE  RIM  HAS  A  mAT  LIP  %XTERIOR  SMOOTHED  #OIL 
CONSTRUCTED n UNSMOOTHED JUNCTIONS IN THE INTERIOR 
4HE FABRIC IS SANDY CLAY WITH C  PER CENT OF ANGULAR 
ROCK FRAGMENTS UP TO MM LONG WHICH HAS lRED HARD
AND  IS  GREY  WITH  BROWN  SURFACES  %XTERIOR  SOOTED 
)NTERIOR  HAS  LIGHT  SOOTING  AND  A  CREAMYCOLOURED 
RESIDUE
#ONTEXT 
6 NOT ILLUSTRATED	
%VERTED RIM DECORATED WITH AN APPLIED PINCHED BAND 
CM BELOW THE NECK OF THE VESSEL %XTERIOR SMOOTHED 
)NTERIOR  WIPED  #OIL  CONSTRUCTED  n  JUNCTIONS  VISIBLE 
IN SECTION 4HE FABRIC IS SANDY CLAY WITH C  PER CENT 
OF ANGULAR ROCK FRAGMENTS UP TO MM LONG WHICH HAS 
lRED HARD AND IS OXIDIZED AND IS BROWN "OTH SURFACES 
SOOTED 
6 )LL D	
"ODY  SHERD  DECORATED  WITH  ROWS  MADE  UP  OF  SHORT 
INCISED  LINES n A HORIZONTAL  LINE BELOW THE NECK ONE 
CM BELOW AND A VERTICAL ONE BETWEEN 4HE FABRIC IS 
SANDY CLAY WHICH HAS lRED HARD AND IS GREY WITH BROWN 
SURFACES "OTH SURFACES SOOTED
6 )LL E	
"ODY SHERD DECORATED WITH A VERY THICK APPLIED ZIGZAG 
%XTERIOR  WIPED  4HE  FABRIC  IS  SANDY  CLAY  WHICH  HAS 
lRED  HARD  AND  IS  GREY  WITH  A  RED  EXTERIOR  )NTERNAL 
RESIDUE
6 )LL F  	
3HERDS  FROM A DECORATED VESSEL WITH  AN  EVERTED  RIM 
4HE DECORATION COMPRISES AN APPLIED ZIGZAG DECORATED 
WITH  INCISED  LINES  ABOVE  WHICH  IS  DEEPLY  INCISED 
DECORATION PROBABLY TRIANGLEBASED 4HE FABRIC IS lNE 
SANDY CLAY WITH C  PER CENT OF ANGULAR ROCK FRAGMENTS 
UP TO MM LONG WHICH HAS lRED HARD AND IS GREY WITH 
BROWN SURFACES "OTH SURFACES SOOTED
0(!3% 5.#%24!).
",/#+ 
#ONTEXT 
6 )LL G	
"ODY  SHERD  DECORATED  WITH  6SHAPED  IMPRESSIONS 
%XTERIOR  WIPED  )NTERIOR  COMBED  4HE  FABRIC  IS  lNE 
CLAY WITH  C  PER CENT OF ANGULAR ROCK FRAGMENTS UP 
TO MM LONG WHICH HAS lRED HARD AND IS GREY WITH A 
BUFF  INTERIOR SURFACE %XTERIOR SOOTED )NTERIOR LIGHTLY 
SOOTED
#ONTEXT 
6 )LL H	
"ODY  SHERDS  DECORATED  WITH  INCISED  LINES  %XTERIOR 
SMOOTHED 4HE FABRIC IS lNE SANDY CLAY WITH C  PER 
CENT OF ANGULAR ROCK FRAGMENTS UP TO MM LONG WHICH 
HAS lRED HARD AND HAS A BUFF GREY EXTERIOR AND A RED 
INTERIOR
  #%2!-)# !24%&!#43 
&RASER (UNTER AND !NN -AC3WEEN
!  SINGLE  PURPOSEMADE  SPINDLE  WHORL  3&  )LL 
E	  WAS  FOUND  THE  REMAINDER  WERE  REWORKED 
FROM BROKEN POTSHERDS WHILE  AN UNlNISHED  EXAMPLE 
3&  )LL  B	  ILLUSTRATED  THE  PRODUCTION  PROCESS 
4HE ONLY OTHER CERAMIC ARTEFACT WAS  A  LUMP OF lRED 
CLAY  WITH  lNGERPRINTS  PERHAPS  A  SMALL  PORTION  OF 
POTTERS  RAW  MATERIAL  WHICH  WAS  ACCIDENTALLY  lRED 
3&  NOT  ILLUSTRATED	  4HREE  OF  THE  SHERD  WHORLS 
COME FROM "AYS  AND  OF 7HEELHOUSE  DURING ITS 
0HASE  OCCUPATION 3& )LL A	 3& )LL D	 
AND 3& NOT  ILLUSTRATED		 WHILE ANOTHER HAD BEEN 
JAMMED  INTO  THE WALL  OF "AY   DURING  EITHER 0HASE 
  OR    3&  )LL  B	  4HE  OTHERS  APPEAR  TO  BE 
FROM REDEPOSITED CONTEXTS MOST LIKELY FROM 0HASE  
OCCUPATION OF 7HEELHOUSE 

!NATOMY OF AN )RON !GE 2OUNDHOUSE
),,5342!4)/. 
0HASE  "LOCK  CONTINUED A	 6 B	 6 C	 6 D	 6 E	 6 F  	 6 0HASE UNCERTAIN "LOCK 
G	 6 H	 6

-ATERIAL #ULTURE
3& )LL A	
3PINDLE  WHORL  MADE  FROM  A  POTSHERD  WORKED  INTO 
A  SUBCIRCULAR  FORM  WITH  AN  APPROXIMATELY  CENTRAL 
SLIGHTLY  WAISTED  PERFORATION  3URFACE  WIPED  ON  THE 
EXTERIOR  3ANDY  CLAY  FABRIC  lRED  HARD  GREY  WITH 
RED  SURFACES  %XTERIOR  SURFACE  IS  SOOTED  SOOTING  AND 
RESIDUE ON EXTERIOR $ MM , MM 7 MM 4 
nMM M G #ONTEXT  "LOCK B 0HASE  
"AY  OF 7HEELHOUSE 	
3& )LL B	
5NlNISHED  SPINDLE  WHORL  0OTSHERD  WITH  EDGES 
BROKEN  TO  FORM  A  CRUDE  CIRCLE  PROBABLY  UNlNISHED 
PERHAPS  ABANDONED  BECAUSE  THE  CENTRAL  PERFORATION 
WAS  CRUDE  AND  NONCENTRAL  3ANDY  CLAY  FABRIC  lRED 
HARD GREY WITH RED SURFACES SOOTING ON BOTH SURFACES 
, MM 7 MM 4  n  MM CENTRAL PERFORATION 
  MM  WORKED  BIFACIALLY  BUT  SOMEWHAT  OFFSET
M G #ONTEXT  "LOCK  WITHIN 7HEELHOUSE  
STRUCTURAL MASONRY "AY 	
3& )LL C	
3PINDLE  WHORL  HALF  SURVIVING	  WITH  CENTRAL  SLIGHTLY 
WAISTED  PERFORATION  3ANDY  CLAY  FABRIC WITH  C    PER 
CENT  OF  ANGULAR  ROCK  FRAGMENTS  UP  TO  MM  LONG 
lRED HARD  RED EXTERIOR  SURFACE  SOOTED $ MM 4 
MM #ENTRAL PERFORATION $ MM M G #ONTEXT 
 "LOCK  0HASE  MIDDEN MATERIAL  FORMED OVER 
3TRUCTURE 	
3& NOT ILLUSTRATED	
3PINDLE  WHORL  FRAGMENT  3ANDY  CLAY  FABRIC  WITH 
C   PER  CENT  OF  ANGULAR  ROCK  FRAGMENTS  UP  TO  MM 
LONG lRED HARD GREY WITH RED EXTERIOR SURFACE BOTH 
SURFACES SOOTED /RIGINAL DIAMETER C MM , MM 
7 MM 4 MM #ONTEXT   "LOCK   0HASE   
WALL OF 3TRUCTURE 	
3& )LL D	
3PINDLE  WHORL  0OTSHERD  WORKED  INTO  AN  IRREGULAR 
CIRCLE EDGES WELLlNISHED BUT BROKEN IN PLACES 3ANDY 
CLAY  FABRIC  lRED  HARD  GREY  WITH  BROWN  SURFACES 
BOTH SURFACES  SOOTED !PPROXIMATELY CENTRAL  TAPERING 
PERFORATION $ MM , MM 7 MM 4 nMM 
M G #ONTEXT   "LOCK  B 0HASE    "AY    OF 
7HEELHOUSE 	
3& NOT ILLUSTRATED	
3PINDLE WHORL FRAGMENT 0OTSHERD WORKED INTO A CIRCLE 
ORIGINAL DIAMETER C MM WITH TRACES OF AN OFFCENTRE 
PERFORATION  PRESERVED  IN  THE  FRACTURE  SURFACE  3ANDY 
CLAY  FABRIC  lRED  HARD  RED  EXTERIOR  BUFF  INTERIOR 
%XTERIOR  SURFACE  BURNISHED  AND  SOOTED  ,  MM 7 
MM 4 MM #ONTEXT  "LOCK A 0HASE  "AY 
 OF 7HEELHOUSE 	 SEE 3ECTION 	
3& NOT ILLUSTRATED	
3PINDLE WHORL C  MM $ WITH A PERFORATION C MM 
$ &INE SANDY CLAY FABRIC WITH C  PER CENT OF ANGULAR 
ROCK FRAGMENTS UP TO MM LONG lRED HARD OXIDIZED 
REDBUFF  	 4 nMM #ONTEXT  "LOCK  0HASE  
DUMPED lLL WITHIN 3TRUCTURE 	
3& NOT ILLUSTRATED	
3PINDLE WHORL OR COUNTER FRAGMENT  C MM $ 3ANDY 
CLAY FABRIC lRED HARD OXIDIZED RED	 , MM 7 MM 
4 MM #ONTEXT  "LOCK  0HASE  SECONDARY mOOR 
DEPOSITS IN 3TRUCTURE 	 SEE 3ECTION 	
3& )LL E	
"ICONICAL  SPINDLE  WHORL  WITH  A  ROUNDED  PROlLE 
!ROUND    PER  CENT  SURVIVES  WITH  THE  REMAINS  OF 
A  CYLINDRICAL  PERFORATION  $  MM	  $  MM  ( 
MM 5NSTRATIlED
3& NOT ILLUSTRATED	
&IRED CLAY  LUMP  IRREGULAR  SQUASHED OVOID GREY  LUMP 
WITH A DEEP lNGER MARK ON ONE EDGE POSSIBLY OTHERS 
AND  SCATTERED  ORGANIC  IMPRESSIONS  PERHAPS  STRAW 
4HE INCLUSION OF GRITS SUGGESTS THIS MAY BE A LUMP OF 
GATHERED  AND  TEMPERED  CLAY  WHICH  WAS  ACCIDENTALLY 
lRED      MM  #ONTEXT    "LOCK   
0HASE    MIDDEN  DEPOSIT  FORMED  OVER  3TRUCTURE   
DURING 0HASE 	
  (5-!. "/.% 
+ATH -C3WEENEY
4HE FOUR PIECES OF HUMAN BONE RECOVERED FROM #NIP 
COMPRISE  THREE  SKULL  FRAGMENTS  AND A  TIBIA  FRAGMENT 
4HE  SKULL  FRAGMENTS  BELONG  TO  TWO  ADULTS  PROBABLY 
MIDDLEAGED AND ONE YOUNG ADULT 4HE ONLY ONE FOR 
WHICH SEX IS INDICATED ("	 IS MALE 4WO OF THE SKULL 
FRAGMENTS HAVE CLEARLY BEEN MODIlED ONE AFTER DEATH 
#ONTEXT 	 AND ONE POSSIBLY BEFORE #ONTEXT 	 
WHILE THE THIRD WAS FOUND IN A CLEARLY VOTIVE CONTEXT 
#ONTEXT 	 4HIS SUGGESTS THAT THE BIAS TOWARDS SKULL 
FRAGMENTS  REmECTS  SOME  DELIBERATE  SELECTION  ON  THE 
PART OF THE WHEELHOUSE INHABITANTS -ODIlED HUMAN 
SKULL FRAGMENTS ARE DIFlCULT TO PARALLEL IN THE !TLANTIC 
)RON !GE !LTHOUGH A CHOPPED PIECE OF HUMAN SKULL 
WAS RECOVERED AT $UN -OR 6AUL  -AC+IE   
PLATE 8)6"	 IT WAS FOUND WITH A REDEPOSITED BURIAL 
